
THE HECHT CO. MODERN MAN’S STORE IS YOLR 

IF YOU WANT A SUIT THAT . . | 
. . . has excellent wearing qualities! i 

... is style-correct year after year! 

... is tailored of 100% pure virgin wool! 

. . takes hard knocks without a whimper! 

. . . drapes itself perfectly to your figure! 

. . gives you a rugged, outdoor appearance! 

. . . can be worn for sports or business wear! 

... is guaranteed to resist trouser seat “shine!” 

. . . may be contrasted with other jackets and slacks 

in your own wardrobe for two more sport outfits! 

ACCESSORIES IA PERFECT 

TASTE WITH TW Ef)D SEITS 

(A) Manhattan Oxford Shirt 
with button-down and California long 
point collars. Guaranteed not to shrink 
below its indicated size. Pastel blue in 
sizes H to 17__.-2.70 
Other Manhattan Shirts_2.4b to 5.50 

(R) Manhattan Plaid Tie 
in colorful tones goes perfectly with a 

solid color oxford shirt and tweed suit. 
It's hand-tailored of rayon and wool with 

\ all wool lining_1.00 
Other M anhattan Ties_Si to 2.SO 

tt 

(C) Argyle Plaid Hose 
add a dash of color to your ensemble 
and blend perfectly with the plaid tie 
and plain shirt. Nice quality cotton lisle 
in blues, tans, greens and wines. Sizes 
IOV2 to 12-65c 
Other Hose_45e to 2.95 

(D) Packard Moccasin-type 
k Shoes in a bark brown shade that may 

be worn with any color tweed suit or 

accessories 7.85 
Other Packard Styles_l.$5 

(E) McGregor Sleeveless 
Sweater in a soft virgin wool that 
may be worn as a vest with your tweed 
suit. Two waist pockets, natural ton in 
small, medium, large sizes-5.00 
Other McGregor Sweaters_2.95 to 6.50 

(F) Mallory “Dallas” Hat 
smartly styled of Pliafelt ... an ex- 

clusive new process that makes the felt 
luxuriously soft yet with a resilience 
that will keep your Mallory "Dallas,, 
handsome and fresh for a long time to 
come-7.50 
Other Mallory Hats_$5 to $10 

The Hecht Co., Modern Man's Store, Street. Floor 

OPEN A CHARGE 

ACCOUNT AT 

THE HECHT CO. 

O/u/i 'jhuuday fhom 42:30 noon. >til 9 al niy/d 

If You Do ... Then, Sir, We’d Like to Show You Our 

Famous SHELDON 
Wool Tweed Suits 
Versatility is the keyword for Tweeds. They can be worn by practically 
every man they go with almost all accessories they blend per- 

fectly with solid color jackets and slacks. A tweed suit puts a man in 

the outdoor mood. It adds color to his appearance. It makes him want 

to puff out his chest and walk with a springier, athletic step. 

We'd like to show you our famous Sheldon 100% pure wool Tweed Suits 

today. The Sagamore drape model is designed to flatter your figure, 
with slightly wider shoulders, a fuller chest and a tapering waistline. Her- 

ringbone weaves and diagonals are the favorite patterns in Cambridge 
gray, dark gray, brown, tan and heather mixtures. And sizes, of course, 

for regular size men, short men, tall men and even stout men. 

SHELDON 100% WOOL TWEED TOPCOATS—_29.75 

Sheldon is Exclusive with 
The Hecht Co. Modern 
Man’s Store—Second Floor 

.... H&ecAtC/3. 
F STREET. 7th STREET. E STREET RATIONAL 5100 


